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MT. AIRY BAPTISTSINS STaAR TRAVELS AT VERYSTART NEW CHURCH

aotlve establishments reporting (1.10;
lowest average $1.16. The average
number of hours constituting a day's
work was placed at I. Bleotrlolty.
gas and gasoline predominate as mo-
tive power, but the use of small mo-
tors, or engines, only are required,
and the aggregate number of

In operation Is comparatively
small 1,027."

Cornerstone Laid With Approprl.
at Exercises on Thanksgiv-

ing Day.
(BpteUl U Dsllr ldn.1

RAPID RATEOF SPEED

Harvard Observers Find That TOMIncrease In Circulation Of State Assured Of Fifth PlaceSummary: No, Mount Airy, Deo. 1. Thanksgiving'
Morning Dailies In 10 Years

Of 120 Per Cent
aay was very quiet hers for the
most part Practically all the

Or Better Thinks Statis-
tician Parker

Planet Moves At 2,500,-00- 0

Miles Per Hourchurches held religious servloes. Dr.
Jester, of Winston Salem, preached at

Circula-
tion

111,101
102,100
(21,177

(0,244
1,(00

116,070
11,100

100,000
66,(35

tne first Baptist church at 11 o'clock,MUCH MONEY INVESTED

Horning dally 10
Afternoon )
Weekly H4
Semi - weekly ........ at
Thrloe-a-wee- k 't
Monthly ,.' itSemi - monthly .
Annual i
Quarterly ,,,, j.i

GROW LARGE VARIETIES MEASURED IT RECENTLYHis discourse was beautiful In
thought and language and breathed
manksglvlng for political liberty,. (Br laidiM fiml lis church liberty and soul liberty. AtRaleigh, Deo. 1 North Carolina

About two Inches of snow fell Mon-
day night A light rain preceded the
snow.

There were 11,427 bales of cotton
ginned In Rutherford county up to
November 14 as compared with 7,126
for the same time last year.

The home of Mrs. Mary Hall, who
lived near Southern depot was de-
stroyed by Are recently. Everything
she had went up In flames, Including
flS In money. She lived alone and Is
left In a destitute condition.

The many friends of Dr. D. R.
3cheneck over the state will be griev-
ed to learn that he fell Tuesday
morning early at Glenwood and
sprained his ankle and bruised his
knee. He went there Monday on a
call and as he was coming down
the steps In a two-stor- y home he
missed the lower one and fell.

Messrs.. Early and Walter Jones
were bit by a mad dog yesterday.
The dog tore the clothes off a small
colored girl, attacked several others
and bit several dogs. Early and
Jones left yesterday for Raleigh to
take the pasteur treatment.

Mrs. M. O. Hardin died Tuesday In
the lower end of the ooiimy. She
was 83 years old and had been a
member of the Baptist church for
over 60 years.

It has been definitely decided to
locate the monument to the honor of

has made such great progress
Cambridge, Mass., Deo. 1, Nearly

two and a half million miles per hour,
or 1,100 kilometres per second. Is the
speedVrecord set by the star RZ

Raleigh) Dm. 1. Thsrs ! a total
'of 318 North Carolina' publication!,
with a combined circulation of 1,410,-02- 8,

valued at J,414,40, according to

Totals

the Presbyterian church the pastor,
Rev. Z. V. Roberson preached on
Thanksgiving and some special music
was rendered. Dr. H. K. Boyer, pas

.. 288 1,420,081 agricultural development this year
mat it is "assured of fifth rank,

Save Yellow Trading Stamps, They Are Valuable

New Evening Dresses

For All

Holiday Festivities

Dexter, in crop values," and its con cepnei, which, according to a bulletin
issued by the Harvard pollege observtor of Central Methodist church de

m Report made publlo tonight by Com STATE COLLEGE TO
OFFER $H0RT TERM

atory, has been found by Harvard
astronomers to be moving throughmtsaloner o( Labor and Printing M.

trlbutlon In taxes to the national
treasury Is remarkably high," Frank
A. Parker, agricultural statistician of
th state and federal departments of

nvered a scholarly sermon appro-
priate to the day. At the Friends
church the pastor, Rev. Mr. Oregory
deviated from the usual service and
had a Thanksgiving program In

, L, Shlpman.
Democrats control the majority of agriculture, declared today In preWill Give Boys From Farms Op dieting greater progress will be madethe papers, holding a total of It. which five members spoke on differnere in 1823. ent phases of the subject beginning

wfth the origin of the day, cause of"This state has been called (he
'tryout state' of the union. ,It meant

There are 81 Independent-Democrat- ic

publication; 15 Republican; S Independ-

ent-Republican, and to-- Indepen--
thanksgiving, time for thanksgiving,

portunity to lake Short
Course of Study,

Raleigh, Dec. 1. Final arrange-
ments for conducting special short
courses in cotton., tobacco, small
grain, fruit and vegetable growing,
farm dairying, poultry raising and

that anything that would succeed
' "dent. here would do so anywhere." he said.

to whom, and how may we express
our thankfulness.

The service which drew the largest"This being the testing area, others"The nrat complete Hat of the
.state's newspapers and perlodloals must wake up, for the Tar Heel stat

realises Its backwardness, and notcotton grading, from January I to
January 19 at this North Carolina col

asking help of any one, Is strlkln
appeared In the report of this
partmant for 1804, laid Mr, Shlpman.
"The report for that year showed the
existence of 210 nuhllcationa-a- s fal

out for itself.lege have been completed, acoordlng tne late captain w. T. R. Bell at
his grave here. His former students"Who would have dreamed of thisto announcement by Dean C. B. Wil-

liams. J unpretentious state, with Its back and friends raised the funds to bus
a nice monument.ward farming and business methodThe courses have been arranged so attaining the enviable rank it now The time limit of the American Redholds In value of crops, manufactur Cross roll call for this county has

lows: Eight morning, 13 afternoon,
"' 1 ti 1 weekly, four one

and 20 monthly.
"Information at hand touching

operations for 1021 placed the num-
ber of morning- - dallies at 10; after-
noon, 20; weekly, 1(4;
26; twlce-a-wee- two; monthly, 26;

six; quarterly, 13; an

that each farmer attending may
either take any one or may take cer-
tain portlons-o- f each felt to be of the
most direct value to Mv "

les and revenue among the states o
me nation?

"Even though tobacco and cotto'This work, has been arranged to

oeen extended until December 2

Many are responding to the call.
The building boom continues here

Grady Yeltbii Is building, a
new modern bungalow on

are largely responsible, there Iscome at a leisure time In farm work," something back of It all which shou
not be overlooked. This state has'
the largest percentage of native Court street while J. L. Taylor Is

pace witn a greater velocity than
that of any other star whose speed
has yet been determined.

This star, a variable star of the
cluster type, has long been

known to astronomers, but Its veloc-
ity was never measured until recent-
ly. It Is far too faint to be seen with
the naked eye, being of the tenth
magnitude. It is In the constellation
Cepheus, and Is 3.800 light years dis-
tant from the earth, which means that
the light from It which astronomers
now see through their telescopes
started on Its Journey to the earth In
the time of the shepherd kings of
Egypt, nearly 1900 years before
Christ. That distance la only a small
fraction of the distance from the
earth to some of the more distant

but the outstanding
fact about RZ Cephel is that Its ve:.
loclty as It files through space is the
greatest yet known for a star.

The speed of the star was measured
at the Harvard observatory by a
complicated process of observations
and computations, Including among
other things the comparison of pho-
tographs recently taken at Harvard
with others taken II years ago. when
the observatory was just beginning
its task of preserving a photographic
history of the entire sky. Since that
time a "sky patrol" has been kept
without Interruption at Cambridge,
supplemented by photographs taken
at the station at Arequlpa, Peru, and
the history of the stars down to the
eleventh magnitude has been written
by the stars themselves on over a
quarter of a million photographic
plates weighing in all 140 tons.

Most of the discoveries made by
Harvard astronomers, it Is said at
Cambridge, are not made by looking
through a telescope at night, as Is
popularly supposed, but by doing
what was (lone In the case of this dis-
covery of the speed of RZ Cephel. by

it was stated, "and has been designed
especially to meet the needs of the
busy farmer, both young and old, who
wishes to become mere modern and
business-lik- e In his particular line

American and Anglo-Saxo- n blood of erecting a very attractive two-stor- y

home at the edge of town on thean. sns has had the least conflict

crowd and was fraught with the
greatest significance was the corner-
stone laying at the Haymore Baptist
church, at 2 p. m. Rev. E. I. Olive
of the First Baptist church was mas-
ter of ceremonies. Some excellent
music featured the opening services.
J. M. Hill read a hlstorv of the
church which was organised in 1912
in the building which had been known
as "the mission'' for about four years
and was started as a

mission, and on this date
turned over to the Baptist denomina-
tion. Rev. C. C. Haymore, the first
pastor of the church, told something
of the growth of the work and- - Rev.
J. H. Fulghum, the present pastor,
spoke with much faith of the future
of the church. Dr. Jester, of Winston--

Salem, was the main speaker of
the occasion and the fine Impression
he made at the First Baptist church
In the morning was strengthened by
his discourse on this occasion. At
the close of Dr. Jester's discourse the
congregation died out of the building
to see the cornerstone laid. The
church history read by Mr. Hill, and
other historical documents with a
Bible were placed In the ston-i- .

J. Rountree Oillett of London. Eng-
land, will preach at the Friends
church In this city Sunday, Dem-be- r

Ird.

between capital and labor, or perhaps highway towards Chimney Rock.of farming. in railroad strikes and manhfacturprovision has been made for a Ing curtailment. Whatever the main
reason, the situation today Indicates
that North Carolina, In aa economlo

Radio telephone communication
has been established by the Japanese
government between Japan and Ko

number of prominent outside special-
ists to aid the college In putting on
these courses In the most helpful sense. Is fairly sound as compared rea.manner.

nual, two.
"The combled circulation of all

publications was first ascertained by
the department In 1001 and found to
be 012,230. Reports from publishers
for 1922 advance the number to 1,420,-08-

an increase of 131 per cent.
J "Increase In the circulation of the

1 morning dallies for the past decade
Js 130 per cent; afternoon, 82 per
cent; weekly, 25 per cent; y,

16 per cent; monthly, 61 per
cent; quarterly 652 per cent.

"There has been an actual reduc-
tion during the period In the
number of weekly, monthly, seml- -'

monthly and annual publications, due
to the tendency toward consolidation.
The morning, afternoon,
thrlce-a-we- k and "quarterlies have
increased both In number and oircu- -

with other states. Trade early be'The college probably has never came aotlve here.. Failures have
been much fewer than for the ;ire
ceding two years.

before been able to put on any more
Important short courses for North
Carolina farmers than will be offered
In January. "Even though agricultural product A Stubborn Coughdeclined faster and further than'No doubt large numbers of nnr others and even though they have

been slower to start In the recovery
cycle, yet the farmers still are on

Loosens ntgnt Up
This home-mad- e remedy Is a won-d-

for qolrk result. Kaailj
aad cheaply pad.

the Job. There has been no strike.

progressive dairymen, poultry raisers,
cotton, tobacco and small grain farm-
ers, orchardlsts and vegetable grow-er- s

will avail themselves of this
splendid opportunity to better their
condition and to receive new Inspira

Their dollar of wages had to compete
with the urban two or three dollar , j
scale. This meant thst farm famine: HOKE KESTER'S HOMEtion tor better things," It was stated.

iKiion. a uumoer or weeaiies nas
developed Into semi-wee- k lies.

"Reports from publications operat- -'
Ing their own plants show the value
of these to he 13.414 410- - th mnln.

Including women and children, had
DESTROYED BY FIREto produce the food which some in

dustrial striker lived on while shirkGerseaa Cities riaed.ment of 1,760 persons and annual pa1 ing the national responsibilityParis, Dec. 1. (By Associated

At the Moderate Prices of

$25-0-
0 and $35.oo

Lovely Crisp Taffetas, and
dainty Chiffons. Elegant in
their simplicity. Just enough
in the way of trimming with
self materials and with rib-

bons and flowers to give an
added touch of gaiety.

In the soft pastel shades of
light blue, turquois, pink,
maize and rose.

Second Floor

Mr. Kester Has Narrow EscaDSgetting back to normal, as the unor studying and measuring by day, In

Here is a home-mad- e syrup which
millions of people have found to be
the most dependable means of break-
ing up stubborn coughs. H ia cheap
and simple, but very prompt in ac-
tion. Under its healing, soothing in-
fluence, chest soreness goes, phlegm
loosens, breathing becomes easier,tickling in throat stops and you get
a good night's restful sleep. The

ganlzed but far more loyal farmers the laboratory, photographs taken atBrakeman G. A. Palmer Is
in Hospital.had to do and did the right way.

"The few farmers who have kept

Press.) The allied governments have
sent a note to Berlin notifying the
German government of the Imposi-
tion of fines of 600,000 gold marks
each against the cities of Ingoldstadt
and Paasau, Bavaria, In consequence
of the attacks upon the allied mle-slo-

which visited those places In

night, and by computing the signifi-
cance of the changes In the brilliance
or position or spectra of the stars as
recorded on these plates.

rou aggregating iz, JS5,Z67.
"A large proportion of the news-

papers employ typesetting machines
In mechanical operations, and. there
are 240 of these'ln use In the various

' papers of the state. Eighty news-
papers and periodicals are printed by
contract.

"The highest average dally wage of

tnelr heads above the expense flood. ptrtal Ia Ptllg Sii.l
Spencer. .Dec. 1. Hoke Kester, anare slowly recovering from the jhock

employe of the Southern residing Inhut many will never get well. The The discovery of the Immense speed
surprising part of It all Is that th rranKiin township near Spencer, had

a narrow escape from burning tosearch of concealed arms. urban business men have rarely ye't
Of RZ Cephel is Said to be Important
in astronomers as suggesting that
this type of variable star escapes
from the globular clusters, a hypothe

death late Thursday afternoon whenrealised that the farmers welfare
always a barometer to their pros his home was completely destroyed

by fire. It is said Mr. Kester had reperity. sis suggested also by other recent
turned from rabbit hunting and being"If they would only Invest more
urea went to Ded for a. short napgenerally in. practical means of bet
Mrs. Kester and a little daughterterlng the farming Interests, theyF were away on a visit. The next thingwould butter their own bread, thu:
Mr. Kester knew the house was enhelping both sides.

"The start Is made; the movement veloped In flames and he fled without
his shoes and with but a scant

RUTHERFORDT0N HAS
BIG BUILDING BOOM

Cold Wave Hits Rutherford Coun-
ty Much Cotton Has Been

Ginned

la on. Let us all join In to hasten
the exchange of more products and amount of clothing. The household

" uu cnest coins are cos- -
quered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better for bronchitis, hoarse-nes-

eroup, throat tickle, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2, ounces of 1'inex into a' pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain
grsnulsted sugar syrup and shake
thoroughly. If you prefer use clari-tie- d

molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either way
you get a full pint a family supply

of murh better cough syrup thanyou could buy ready-mad- for thres
times the money. Keeps perfectly
and children love its pleasant taste.

Finer is a special and highly
compound of genuine Nor-way pine extract, known the worldover for its prompt healing effectupon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2', ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anyUiing else. Guaranteed to give
absolute satisfartion or money
promptly refunded. The Plnex Co,Ft. Wayne, Ind

turnlture was lost with exception ofmoney,' he stated. ' grafanola and refrigerator. Mr.
Kester was badly burned about thePLAY IS PRESENTED head, his hair being singed by the
names as ne mnde his way to a door
and It is said he inhaled a nuantltyAT ELON COLLEGE

"Driftwood" Pleasingly Rendered
oi me names. It will be several days
before he will be out of danger of In-

ternal injuries.. The origin of the
the fire in not known.

(Aprrlil to tl&lly Nw
Rutherfordton, Dec. 1 Thanksgiv-

ing passed off very quietly here. Ser-
vices were held at all the churches
and liberal offerings for the various
orphanages were taken. Practically
all the ntflls, factories, shops, stores,
banks, etc., closed.

An unusually cold wave visited this
section Monday and Tuesday nights

INSURANCE
Automobile, Fire, Life, Accident, Hearth, Bond.

Fielding L. Fry and Company
by Phllologlan Society Many

Visitors at Elon.
Brakeman G. A. Palmer on the

(SpKlil to Dill; Nan.) main line of the Southern, whose
Elon College, Dec. 1. Thanksgiv Office sew laeatee1 mu ahome is at Linwood, Is In a Lynch-

burg hospital with a severe Injury r. L. Fry. Pre.ld.at. pa... 48 Alhrt r. tin,.,, AdJ.,,
Ing day was celebrated at the college
by the annual entertainment of the
Phllologlan Literary society, and by

in the head as a result of a missile
being thrown at him In the darkness .IIIa football game with Randolph his train neared that ritv sirMacon, and a big turkey dinner for

the students and visitors.
The society entertainment during

me evening was the climax of a de
Ughtful Thanksgiving season here.

Ladies
If you know

what he wants-you- Ve

lucky!

Palmer was struck over the eye and
was badly hurt. Trainmen report
that trains are rocked at that point
almost every night and In some In-

stances huge rocks are dropped on
top of trains as they pass under a
high bridge, making It hazardous for
train crews to show themselves In
that section especially at night.

This year Is peculiar in the fact,that
th entertainment given was the pro Up Streamduction of a play written by Lloyd
J. Bnay, a senior of the college and
a member of the Phllologlan Literary Woodmen of the World enlovrd a

big barbecue at Trading Ford Thurs- -society. This Is the first time a play
written by an Elon student was ever aay allernoon with a large attend

ance. It was a feast for all the mem
bers of the order and was one of the
first of the kind to be .given bv the

produced here, and It was a decided
hit, because of the excellence of the
production Itself and because It rep-
resented, local talent throughout. The
many friends of Mr. Bray are warm

mem hers.
Several hundred members of the

But if you don't
..lucky star!

Young fnmlly, among the oldest setknow this store is your in their congratulations for his sue
cess In the realm of drama. tlers of Davidson county, gave a bar- -

"Driftwood Is the name of Mr. neciie i nursttay at the hume of BobBray's drama of four acts, and was loung In Boone township near Spen
written especially for this occasion cer. This was a sort of annualIt was a love story with a mystery family reunion with manv minirunning through It, and the plot un from High Point, Greensboro. Lexing- -
wound with a vim when It got ton and from scores of other places tostarted In the fourth act. - partake of a big family pig pie.Many visitors, alumni, former stu-
dents, and friends of the college and Capt Khrhardt Arrested.

Berllng. Dec. l!v Aialidof the Phllologlan society were on the
mil and the college auditorium was rress.) Officials of the Munich state

Every day from December 26th to Dec. 1st we
do nothing else but wait on men and because
we know our business and because the xoung
man you are going to please knows his he is

sort of laying low this month expecting you to
buy the things that are closest to his heart
the fine gifts you will find here today!

packed to its capacity for the en1

It is easy enough to drift with the
current.

A stick of driftwood can do that
and doe3.

Even among living creatures (non-aquati- c)

the tendency, in crossing a
stream, is to swim diagonally across

and down the stream.

It is man red-blood- ed man who
breasts the current, for sheer joy of
conquest.

mat uaptaln Ehrhardt. a nrnmin.m
tertalnment, every bit of available leader in the Kapp revolt was arrest-

ed yesterday at the request of thestanding room being taken, and manv
supreme court and transferred toturning away because event standing

room could not be had by those ar Letpslc.
riving late.

Three honorary members of the so Infa.t Mies At Liberty.
8prril lo Daily Nrwj

Liberty, Dec. 1 Kay. Jr.. the In
ciety. Misses Kunlce Rich, Madge
Moffltt, and Kathleen Belcher played fant son of Mr. and Mrs. .1 N r.nwme female parts. J. Dan Barber and
Miss Eunice Rich starred with their died Wednesday at Liberty and was

laid to rest Thursday evening In theparts. Also Messrs. L. J. Brav. CI T.
netnany cnurch cemetery.Williams, T. E. Hanner, R. D. Clem-

ents, J H. Dollar, C. P. Flvnn. 1' P.Co.The Rhodes Clothing
Hatley, and O. D. Underwood, oar.
tlclpated In the entertainment, the BEAN FEAREDlatter four men with L. E. Fesmlre, a3 Always Reliable

Four Per
Cent

Interest
Com-pound-

ed

Quarterly
and

United
States

.

"Built
For

Service'
former member, rendered quartette
melody songs during the lntermts
slons.

Thanksgiving services were held at
the college church In the morninsr hv
college pastor, N. O. Newman, and (he

HE COULDN'T

KEEP GOING
manksglvlng dinner coming after
the football game, the college'dlnlng
nans being attractively decorated' In

It is man only red-blood-
ed man

who surmounts life's obstacles, and
plunges away up-strea- To the
worth-whil- e man, barriers are a chal-

lenge for his noblest efforts.

For most of us, getting ahead, finan-
cially, is an upstream proposition. It
is a test of the man.

SAVE. Don't drift with the stream.

me rnuoiogian society colors.

Kinston News Dealers Agree
to "Can" Certain Literature "Tanlac can't be beat." deelarerf

Clarence Bean, of East Gastonla, N.
C, the other day. "ft has put me
In fine shape again, and nnr i.n.

tapKiii i. tun, .

Kinston, Dec. 1. The "canning" of

MADAME ROSELIEA
PALMIST and CLAIRVOYANT

h".iOU .wh?.n nd wnom " 1 mrry andthe man or woman you love. Re-unites the separated, causes speedy andmarriage with the one of your choice. Shi
gives you the full secret of how to controlfascinate and ehsrm the one you love Nomatter what troubles you may have with your-
self and others, she will help you. Why be

unloved? Learn how to control events oflife. Your entire life Is revealed by this sift-ed woman.
Snllefectloo Guaranteed and Prices Reaseaabl

302V, South Elm Street
Opposite Nalloaal Theater. Hoursi a. at.sa.

go when I was talking to a nrcarh.obscene and "trifling'' Juvenile litera-
ture by local news dealers was an r friend he said It not only ended
nounced today by the Ht-- club of is siomaen trounle but built him

p a great deal In weight. That
eats me. because I didn't gain anv

weight, and didn't need to, for that
matter, but I am more than satis-
fied with my good health and Tanlao
gets hiy O. K. every time.

I was mighty badly run down.

Uralngor high school, comprised prin-
cipally by youth of the upper classes.
Among the periodicals banned were
"Hog Dog," "Fusj," "Secrets," "Whls-Bang- "

and other magazines of "this
type."

Members of the club said the point
had been reached where "smaller
boys and girls were resdlng these
magaslnes and ruininft their taste
for good literature." This' habit by
the knee-pan- ts literati was killing
the saje of "the type of magaslnes
that they should read," It was point

my stomach was all out of order and
suffered a great deal from con- -

ttpstlon. I was nervous, sluggish AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANKJust good for nothing all the time.
and there were pains In the bsck
ot my hesd and over my eyes that
Kept me In constsnt misery. I kent
at work In spite of my bad condi-
tion, but I soon saw" 1 would have
to hurry and get something to help
me or I might not hold out.

--BRANCHES AT--

J. D. HIGHTOWER
Certified Public Accountant

(North Carolina and Louisiana)
Member American Institute of Accountants

Rooms Real Estate and Trust Bldg.

Telephone 1331 , , ,

well, Tanlao proved Just what I
needed, and now I haven't a trace
of my old troubles. It did away

ed out to the new stand men, and
they saw the point. Charlie Elling-
ton,' secretary of the club, said the

of the news dealers had
been whole-hearte- d and 'sympathtlo.
The censoring appeared to have been
done mostly by the clirb.

"We not only think that It will
help the .schools, but the community
as a whole will prtfNt by this ac-
tion." the club stated In a letter
thanking the news men. "These books
were not only In the schools but In
the homes aa well.''

un my run down, nervous condi Greensboro National and South Greensbtion, the pains In my head disap oro Ipeared and my stomach Is in perfect
order. Anybody In the fix I was In
can't go wrong by taking Tanlac."

innlac is sold by ell good drua- -
Ists.
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